Abstract

Objective  Eucalyptus oil (EO)-induced seizures (EOIS) in children is a less recognized entity and a rare cause of acute symptomatic seizures. The purpose of this review outlines the clinical features and outcomes of EOIS with observed cases.

Patients and Methods  We identified three pediatric patients with EOIS who were treated at Prathima Institute of Medical Sciences, Karim Nagar, India.

Results  Seizures were developed in three children within 15 to 25 minutes after the ingestion of EO. All the children have taken EO first time and all have the first episode of seizures. One child had status epilepticus. Neuroimaging and electroencephalogram were normal. Two children were treated with antiepileptic drugs for 2 weeks. All the children were recovered within 2 days and none of them had a recurrence of seizures.

Conclusion  EOIS is an underrecognized and rare entity. The knowledge or awareness of EOIS among health care professionals can prevent unnecessary investigations and long-term antiepileptic drug therapy.
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Introduction

Eucalyptus oil (EO), is distilled volatile oil, extracted from the leaves of Eucalyptus trees. It is available in many over-the-counter (OTC) cough drops, lozenges, ointments, mouthwashes, and inhalants that are used orally, intranasally, or topically. \(^1\) EO is used as a remedy for so many ailments like cold, rhinitis, abdominal pain, and toothache. \(^2\) However, EO has some adverse effects along with its beneficiary effects. In the literature, EO poisoning in children presented with various clinical syndromes. \(^3\,4\) Among these, neurological manifestations like encephalopathy, seizure, and ataxia are mainly reported. These manifestations can occur with therapeutic dosage or overdose. In children, the first episode of seizures or breakthrough seizures can occur with EO ingestion. Unfortunately, clinicians did not focus and diagnosed EO-induced seizures (EOIS). Moreover, EOIS has not been familiar an entity, and clinicians hardly inquire the history of acquaintance to EO when approaching a patient with the first episode of seizures or breakthrough seizures. This is still considered as an underrecognized or misdiagnosed entity, resulting in an unessential hospitalization and investigations. Thus, it is an important observation for the clinicians to be aware of this condition that is still poorly described in the earlier literature. Therefore, in the current review, we attempted to report three case reports on children with the first episode of seizures occurring after EO ingestion i.e., EOIS.

Patients and Methods

We studied EOIS in three children who were evaluated at Prathima Institute of Medical Sciences, Karim Nagar, Telangana, India from March 2019 to Feb 2020. General, neurological examination, and laboratory tests were performed after the clinical diagnosis was suspected. All patients underwent serum electrolytes, electroencephalogram (EEG), and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain. We follow-up the patients at regular intervals up to 8 to 10 months duration.

Case Reports

Patient 1
A 3-year-old boy, a developmentally normal child, presented to the emergency department (ED) with the first episode of the generalized tonic-clonic seizure (GTCS) for 8 minutes. On arrival to ED, the child was actively convulsing, and the child was stabilized with oxygen inhalation, intravenous midazolam, and intravenous levetiracetam (40 mg/kg). After stabilization, he was drowsy, arousable with deep painful stimuli. He was afebrile, hemodynamically stable without any respiratory compromise. The child became conscious 40 minutes after admission to ED. He was only one child of a nonconsanguineous couple with normal antenatal and birth history. He had a seasonal cold on the same day and had taken 10 drops of EO with milk. He had vomiting 20 minutes after the ingestion of EO followed by a seizure. However, there was neither a past history of seizures nor a family history of epilepsy. There is no EO ingestion in the past. On laboratory evaluation, his complete blood count (CBC), serum electrolytes, blood glucose, liver function test, and creatinine were normal. His MRI brain was found to be normal. EEG showed moderate encephalopathy features. He was prescribed levetiracetam 100 mg twice daily for 2 weeks. The child was followed up for 10 months and during this period he was found to be doing well with no recurrence of seizures.

Patient 2
A 4-year-old boy with a history of pain abdomen and ingestion of unknown amount of EO as a remedy for the first time presented to ED with one episode of GTCS seizure for 4 minutes followed by postictal drowsiness. He had this seizure 15 minutes after the ingestion of EO. On arrival to ED, he was stuporous, afebrile with a heart rate of 100 beat per minute and respiratory rate of 22 per minute with oxygen saturation 98% on room air. In ED, the child had one episode of vomiting and that contents of vomiting had the aroma of EO. He had a normal birth and developmental history. There was no history of seizures in the past or family history of seizures. Routine blood investigations (CBC, serum electrolytes, blood glucose, liver function tests, and creatinine) were normal. The child was treated with intravenous levetiracetam 20 mg/kg. The child became conscious 45 minutes after hospitalization. His brain MRI and EEG was performed on the first and second day of seizure, respectively, and the reports were normal. He was prescribed with levetiracetam 150 mg twice daily for 2 weeks as a treatment. Based on history, normal laboratory investigations, and normal neuroimaging, EOIS was considered. Up to 9 months of follow-up period, there was no recurrence of seizures.

Patient 3
A 7-year-old girl, a developmentally normal child, presented to the pediatric neurology clinic with a history of one episode of GTCS seizure for 2 minutes with the postictal period for 15 minutes. The child had a cold since morning, so she has taken 1 mL of EO with milk. This is the first-time child had taken EO. There was no history of seizures in the past or family. General and neurological examination was normal. Her routine blood investigations, EEG, and MRI brain were normal. The child was not advised for any antiepileptic medication. The child was advised to avoid EO. The child was followed up to 8 months, and she never had any seizures.

Discussion

EO, an aromatic constituent, distilled volatile oil extracted from the leaf of *Eucalyptus*, belongs to the family of *Myrtaceae*. The monoterpenes are the main group of constituents of EO, and the eucalyptol is a principal constituent, also known as cineole and 1,8-cineole, which must comprise at least 90% of the total contents.\(^1\) Most of the EO production worldwide comes from *Eucalyptus globulus*.\(^6\) The raw material storage condition, method of extraction, and purification can influence the composition of extracted oil.

EO is available commercially in many OTC cough drops, liniments, toothpaste, mouthwashes, and cold preparations.\(^7\) It is used widely all over the world for its extensive therapeutic properties. It is used to treat ailments like the common cold, sinustitis, toothache, headache, and pain abdomen in both children and adults.\(^7\) It can be used in various methods like ingestion, inhalation, or topical application. In the present reported observed cases, all three children received EO as oral ingestion.

Along with beneficiary effects, EO had some harmful effects on the human body. These harmful effects can occur with accidental overdose, unintentional intake, or sometimes with therapeutic dosages. Most of the EO preparations are available OTC and in variable concentrations.\(^7\) This causes the difficulty in deciding the therapeutic dosage of EO. The neurological manifestations of EO exposure are broad-spectrum, ranging from mild confusion to life threatening status epilepticus. These neurological features are focal and generalized seizures, status epilepticus, encephalopathy, and ataxia.\(^8\) EO has been identified to have epileptogenic properties, when they have been used for other therapeutic purposes. The exact underlying mechanism of epileptogenesis is still not well reported. In literature, some hypotheses were proposed by various studies. Dose-dependent and idiosyncratic fashion of EO is well established in animal studies.\(^9\) Furthermore, a loss of tissue sodium/potassium gradient leading to increased cellular hyperexcitability might be the reason for epileptogenesis in rat models.\(^10\)\(^11\)

The temporal relation between the onset of seizures and ingestion of EO confirms the proconvulsive properties of EO. In children with EO toxicity, the main mode of exposure was ingestion and seizures developed after 30 to 240 minutes of ingestion.\(^12\) In the present reported cases, seizures developed within 20 to 40 minutes after exposure to EO. All the children took EO orally in varying amounts. Sometimes, seizures will develop within 2 to 5 minutes after inhalation of EO. Inhalation has faster action than the ingestion, because the
inhaled volatile oils are identified to reach the brain directly and they stimulate the neurons.13

In 1898, the first case of EO poisoning was reported from Kerala, India.14 The second case was reported from UK in 1911.15 After that, more case studies were available in the literature (–Table 1). Flaman et al, reported EO ingestion causing seizures in children from 11 months to 3 years of age. The onset-time of seizure ranged from 10 to 120 minutes after EO ingestion.16 Two cases of status epilepticus have been reported in 6-year and 3-year-old boys after ingestion of 5 and 10 mL of EO, respectively.17 Seizures developed in 3.5 hours after dermal application of EO as head lice removal was reported.18 A study of 10 cases (five adults and five children) of EOIS was reported from India.13 The modes of exposure to EO in pediatric patients for this study were inhalation (three patients), intranasal instillation (one patient), and body massage (one patient). Two children were treated with levetiracetam for 2 to 4 weeks. In this study, patients 1 and 2 had taken levetiracetam for 2 weeks duration.

The availability of limited literature, inattention of the caregivers and improper diagnosis of health care professionals, and mysterious relation between the EO ingestion and seizures are the major leading problems in the recognition of EOIS. Hence, while approaching the first episode of seizures, the clinician needs to enquire about EO ingestion along with other toxin or drug history, because preparations containing EO are available almost at every home. All three patients received the same brand of EO, which is commonly available in their locality. Unfortunately, usage dose and precautions are missing on packaging labels in commercially available EO products in the market. Caregivers may not reveal the history, and there is also a chance that the treating clinician might ignore history, because most of the health care providers are unaware of the epileptogenic potential of EO. This might result in unnecessary expensive investigations. Simultaneously, these seizures may be falsely labeled as idiopathic seizures, and the patient could be advised for the long-term antiepileptic drugs unnecessarily. But the relationship between the EO and seizures needs to be further explored in large scale retrospective studies.

### Table 1 Case reports of eucalyptus oil induced seizures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Case reports</th>
<th>Clinical findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patel and Wiggins 198019</td>
<td>3-y-old male</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: ingestion Amount: 10 mL Child became deeply comatose after 30 min of ingestion. Child was recovered within 24 h of ingestion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darben et al 199820</td>
<td>6-y-old female</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: topical application No seizures, but child had encephalopathy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkhard et al 199921</td>
<td>Two adult patients One infant female</td>
<td>Infant was given baths containing EO. Child had status epilepticus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flaman et al 200116</td>
<td>50 (20%) children were exposed to eucalyptus oil</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: ingestion Two children had seizures and recovered completely.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldman 201118</td>
<td>4-y-old female</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: dermal application over scalp. She had seizures 3.5 h after exposure. No antiepileptics used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumar et al 201517</td>
<td>6-y-old male and 3-y-old male</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: ingestion Amount: 5 and 10 mL Both had status epilepticus 10 min after ingestion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew et al 201713</td>
<td>Five adult patients Five children</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: inhalation (one child: massage oil, one child: intranasal drops) All are recovered within 24–48 h. Six patients used antiepileptic drugs for 2 wk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasinathan and Sharawat 202021</td>
<td>4-y-old male</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: inhalation. Child had seizures within 3 min of inhalation. Child received valproate for 2 wk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitaraman and Rao 201922</td>
<td>17-mo-old female</td>
<td>Mode of exposure: ingestion Amount: 0.5 mL Child became drowsy for 12 h.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conclusion

In conclusion, EOIS is an underrecognized and rare entity of seizures. The knowledge about EOIS is essential to be disseminated among health care professionals and the general population. We also recommend clinicians to inquire about the exposure to EO, in patients presented with first-episode of seizures or breakthrough seizures, which can prevent unnecessary investigations and long-term antiepileptic therapy.
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